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‘OUR QUIET WINTER’ 

by Frank S. Anthony 

The winter before last Gus came over to my bach one day with one of his brilliant ideas. He 
said it was silly he and I running two separate establishments all the winter. Why not club 
together and live in one show? We could share the tucker bill, and it would make things 
easier all round. I wasn’t keen on the idea at all. I like old Gus – so long as I don’t see him 
too often, but I didn’t have any say in it, as it happened. 

Gus just decided it was a real brainy idea and shifted his bedding across that night. He chose 
my bach for us to live in because I had got my winter supply of firewood snigged home, 
whereas Gus had been too busy to waste time on a luxury like firewood.  

He started to find fault with things straight away. After tea, the first thing that took his eye 
was the dog licking out the frying pan. I can’t see any harm in that myself, but Gus said it 
was sickening, and started to roll his eyes and to try and remember if I’d washed it out 
before I fried the sausages. As I pointed out to him, there’s generally a cat sleeping in his 
frying pan any time I drop in to see him. I knew how it was going to be – as soon as Gus got 
settled down in my shack he was going to start picking things to pieces. He said a cat was a 
domesticated animal; it was allowed inside, but dogs were different. I always let my dog sit 
by the fire with me of an evening; he’s good company, and another thing, if a man keeps his 
dog inside he knows where he is. That didn’t suit Gus at all. I had to keep the dog outside. 
Gus rolled his bedding out on the floor the first night. He promised himself a bush stretcher 
as soon as he had time to knock one together, but in the meantime the floor would do. He 
kept tossing and growling half the night, and calling it dog-fleas, just to make me feel 
uncomfortable. About 2 a.m. he let out a roar, and I nearly jumped out of my old 
shakedown with fright. I sat up and looked over at Gus’s corner.  

He was swearing and wiping the heads off matches, so I lit a candle to see what was wrong. 
Gus swore that an animal as big as a sheep-dog had stepped on his face. I told him he had 
eaten too many pork sausages – it was nightmare he had.  

‘No,’ said Gus, ‘it wasn’t nightmare, because I haven’t had a wink of sleep yet.’ Then I 
remembered that Gus’s bed was placed close to the wall that had a rat-hole in it. Every night 
two or three of them used to pay me a visit, and clean up all the crumbs on the table. They 
didn’t know about Gus, and I suppose one of them had hopped through the hole on to his 
face. Gus made as much fuss over it as if they were fancy-trained rats and I had done it on 
purpose. He stood in the middle of the room mumbling to himself, and first running his 
palms down the calf of one leg and then doing the other, as if he were wiping them down. 
This time he called it rat-fleas, and got nasty when I said it was imagination. After a while, he 
dragged his bedding along the floor a bit and turned in again. About 5 a.m. I got disturbed 
once more.  
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It was raining in torrents. I could hear it battering down on the roof by the bucketful, but 
that didn’t seem sufficient reason for Gus to make such a rotten fuss. He was at it again with 
the matches, too. I could see him painting streaks of phosphorus up and down the flooring, 
so I lit the candle once more. Then I knew what the trouble was. When Gus had shifted his 
bed during the night he had dragged it under the hole in the roof. I had been going to fix 
that leak for months, but Gus seemed to think I had climbed up there while he was asleep, 
and punched a hole in the roof-iron just for his benefit. He kept on harping about how the 
place was so draughty, and one thing and another, that he hadn’t slept a solitary wink all 
night. I had to point out, in the finish, that it was a mighty funny thing how his bed had got 
so soaked with water if he had been lying there awake all the time. The first drop would have 
shifted me if I’d been under that leak, but Gus must have allowed the bed to soak up two or 
three gallons before he decided to stir. He went shivering out into the back porch for an old 
chaff-bag and a cow-cover I had there, and I lent him one of my blankets for the rest of the 
morning. At breakfast time he stretched strings all across the kitchen, and had his blankets 
hanging everywhere. I didn’t mind having to bob and duck every time I wanted to get near 
the fire, but I drew the line at seeing a wet blanket dripping on to the butter and sugar while 
we were eating. Gus said I was a queer chap. He supposed I wanted him to lay the seeds of 
rheumatics and neuralgia by sleeping in wet blankets!  

Then I had to speak plainly. I said I didn’t mind him living in the place, only why couldn’t he 
act reasonable? He’d spoilt my night’s rest for me, growling and grunting over little things all 
night long, and now he was trying to turn the show into a steam laundry.  

Then Gus got wild and tore all the blankets down and heaved them into a corner. After 
breakfast he went away to feed out hay to his cows, and I went off to look after mine. I got 
back first and stoked up the fire and hung all the bedding up again.  

It teemed down steadily all that day, and after Gus had built a sack stretcher to sleep on and 
had plugged up the rat-hole in the wall, we sat about, in a sour, yellow-looking steam, and 
kept ourselves amused shifting the blankets about as they dried.  

It rained without ceasing for four miserable days, and Gus and I put in the time squabbling 
over who’d fry the steak and who’d peel the spuds. Things got so bad the fifth day that we 
both sat in front of the fire waiting for one another to go out and chop some wood until it 
gave a last flicker and went out. Then Gus stood up and stretched himself. ‘Look here, Mark, I’m 
absolutely fed up with this,’ he said. ‘A man ought to have his head read anyhow, for being 
here at all.’ He glanced disdainfully around my habitation, and I sat up and snapped, ‘Who 
asked you to be here, anyhow?’ ‘Don’t get snaky,’ said Gus. ‘Let’s go out and have a change.’  
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